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Venezuelans elected 189 lower house members, 48 senators, 23 governors, and 391 state assembly
members on Nov. 8. The regional elections have boosted the chances of former coup leader Hugo
Chavez to take the presidency on Dec. 6. "The man you see here is the next president," Chavez said
as votes were still being counted. In a major blow to the discredited party system that has dominated
Venezuela for 40 years, Chavez's political alliance took about one-third of congressional seats,
making it the largest political force in the country. Although final results had still not been released
Nov. 11, Chavez's coalition Polo Patriotico took about 34% of the vote, while Accion Democratica
(AD) took about 22%, and COPEI, whose presidential candidate is former Miss Universe Irene Saez,
took about 11%.
Proyecto Venezuela, headed by Chavez's chief presidential rival Henrique Salas, had about
11%. Among the newly elected senators is former president Carlos Andres Perez (1975-1979 and
1989-1993). He won the Tachira seat despite being under house arrest on charges of corruption.
Since senators enjoy parliamentary immunity, Perez's house arrest was lifted after his victory.
Chavez is front runner for December elections "Chavez is likely to win with a landslide next month,"
predicted a European diplomat. "Yesterday was not necessarily a presidential election by proxy, but
obviously voters did not hesitate and said, Chavez? Why not." While the Polo Patriotico victory does
not guarantee a Chavez win in December, his chances have improved. But the vote could unite antiChavez forces, possibly around Salas.
In 1992 Chavez led a failed coup attempt but he captured the imagination of the press and the
hearts of many Venezuelans. After two years in jail, he was pardoned by President Rafael Caldera.
Many expected his star to burn out quickly, but the deepening economic crisis, the inability of
the traditional political players to resolve it, and increased frustration and cynicism among a
majority of Venezuelans made Chavez a symbol of hope and a leading presidential contender.
Chavez's populist anti-establishment, anti-corruption platform makes him a hero to many of the 23
million Venezuelans who live in poverty. Despite the largest oil reserves outside the Middle East,
Venezuela's majority has clearly not benefitted. The average monthly income for a family of five is
around US$400.
Venezuela is in its sixth year of recession and in the worst economic crisis since its long-running
democracy began in 1958. Although the roots of the economic troubles are complex, most people
blame the traditional parties for squandering the country's wealth. Chavez says he will call a
referendum for a Constituent Assembly which would dissolve Congress and make these legislative
elections irrelevant and overhaul a political system he says is inept, out of touch with reality, and
riddled with corruption.
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Military, business view Chavez as risky
Chavez's message not only has less appeal for but alarms Venezuela's upper class, the military,
and foreign investors. Aware that his candidacy has polarized the country, Chavez has toned down
his rhetoric and called for a version of British Prime Minister Tony Blair's third way a compromise
between unfettered capitalism and socialism. "If he is the Chavez who most people think he is the
populist, the Peronist, the guy who's going to set the clock back then this is not only bad news, it's
disastrous news," said economist Roberto Bottome. "If, on the other hand, he's the Tony Blair who
some people think he is, it's not bad news.
In the meantime, if I were an investor, I'd stay away." Among those most vehemently opposed to
Chavez is army chief Gen. Ruben Rojas Perez, who recently implied the armed forces would try to
block a Chavez win. "There will surely be problems because of Chavez's conspiratorial past and
his lack of moral authority to be the commander in chief of the armed forces," said Gen. Fernando
Ochoa Antich, defense minister during Chavez's attempted coup. [Sources: CNN, Notimex, Reuters,
United Press International, 11/09/98; Spanish news service EFE, The Miami Herald, 11/10/98;
Associated Press, 11/09/98, 11/11/98]
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